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MISCELLANEOUS 

 
1. A Folder and Contents of GB Stamps including commemoratives, etc. 
2. A box of Badges, Cigarette Cards, Trading Cards, etc.  
3. A collection of nine Edison Photograph Cylinders. 
4. A bevel edge oval wall Mirror in a white painted frame.  33" (84cms) x 22" (56cms) overall.  
5. A brass four division Stick Stand and contents including ebonised walking stick with silver top, a Malacca cane and two others.  
6. A Doll’s House in the form of a two story, half boarded house, containing various items of dolls house furniture.  18" (46cms) 

high x 27" (70cms) wide.  
7. A smaller two storey Dolls House and contents of furniture etc.  13" (33cms) high x 18" (48cms) wide.  
8. A wooden Box with sliding cover and fitted interior, containing a collection of marbles in various sizes.  
9. A 19th Century crossbanded mahogany Box with ivory key plate. 13" (32cms) wide and a Victorian inlaid box.  
10. A stuffed Hedgehog on a wooden plinth in a glazed case  
11. A quantity of Vintage Cameras including an Ilford Sportsman, Polaroid Colourpack 80, Fujica Mini etc. 
12. A quantity of Vintage Camera Lens' and filters. 
13. A quantity of Vintage Camera Equipment including light meters flashes etc. 
14. A quantity of Darkroom Equipment and Vintage films. 
15. A quantity of Darkroom Equipment. 
16. A pair of Sheep Shears, wooden riding crop, old saw and a printers block case. 
17. A small Stoneware Barrel inscribed 'Pedestrian Barrelette' and a Stoneware jar inscribed 'John Soulby', Malton. 
18. An Album containing Will's Cigarette Cards including Signalling Series, First Aid, Composers etc. 
19. A Central Asian Rug of geometric design on a brown field and bordered.  5' (153cms) x 3' 1" (94cms), another rug on a red field 

and bordered and a small Central Asian mat. 
20. A Central Asian Runner of geometric design on an orange field and border.  12" (366cms) x 3' (92cms). 
21. A small leather Attaché Case with lined interior and various other cases. 
22. Alfred Colin Dick, Second Mate; a Merchant Navy Great Coat, Uniform and Cap, with Ellerman Line badge, together with 

photographs and an invoice from Hope Brothers, Uniform Suppliers, together with his sextant by Cooke of Hull, in wooden case. 
23. An LMS Railway Lamp. 
24. A small collection of Military Documents including Soldiers Release Book, Service and Pay Book, dog tags, etc. 
25. A miniature Rowntrees Tin in the form of a Christmas Pudding. 
26. A Rowntrees Pastilles and Clear Gums Tin, printed with scenes of children. 
27. An Oriental design lacquered Handkerchief Box, another box and an antimony covered box. 
28. A Japanese lacquer three drawer Trinket Chest.  5 1/2" (14cms) wide. 
29. A pair of French Opera Glasses in case. 
30. A metal Cash Box and key. 
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31. A Royal Doulton Kings ware Dewars Scotch Whiskey Flask inscribed 'George the Guard' and inscribed 'Noke'.  9 1/2" (24cms) 
high.  (a/f) 

32. A small collection of Cricket related items including cigarette card album 'Cricketers 1934', loose cards, books etc. 
33. A collection of brass Buttons comprising of 'Church Lads Brigade' and mixed railway buttons: L.N.E.R.; S.W.R., etc.  
34. A box containing a quantity of Rugby, Football and other Programmes. 
35. Two framed sets of Wills Cigarette cards.  
36. A wooden Military Tray inscribed 'Royal Engineers 1948' and decorated with the associated crest. 
37. A box containing a quantity of Singer Sewing Machine Catalogues and related documents  
38. A box containing a quantity of Railway Timetable and related Documents 

39. A box containing a quantity of Postcards. 
40. A box containing a quantity of Cigarette and Trading cards, some full sets.  
41. A box containing Stamp Albums and FDCs. 
42. A box containing a quantity of Theatre Programmes. 
43. Three Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings.  
44. A small oak wall Cupboard with strap hinges and single panelled door.  12" (30cms) wide.  
45. A Tressy Doll with various accessories and clothing etc.  
46. A vintage Scrapbook and contents.  
47. A Stamp Album from 1981. 
48. A set of Staunton ebony and box wood Chess Pieces, (height of King 2 3/4" (7cms)), another chess set, a cribbage marker, 

dominoes, etc. 
49. A Jaques Croquet Set in original wooden box.   
50. A Victorian petit point Needlework Panel of figures in a continental landscape, 24" (62cms) x 21" (54cms). 
51. A 1914 Singer sewing machine. 
52. A book of Postcards 'Salonique', 1916-1918, souvenir postcards of Constantinople and various others. 
53. A Corgi toy " The Beatles Yellow Submarine", a Dinky MK II Spitfire, Corgi Popeye car and other items.  
54. A cased set of Draughtsman Equipment and a quantity of old tools. 
55. An Indian Carpet of floral design on beige field and bordered. 
56. A quantity of old Postcards including some of York. 
57. A box containing a quantity of old Keys etc. 
58. Four albums of Commemorative Royal Stamps.    
59. A brown album of UK Presentation Packs.  
60. A red album of UK Presentation Packs.  
61. Three albums of UK FDCs and postcard size stamp artwork.  
62. Two albums of UK FDCs.  
63. A maroon album of UK FDCs.  
64. A black album of UK Stamps  
65. A box containing various UK Presentation Packs, FDCs etc.  
66. Private Leonard Godridge Second Battalion Duke of Wellington's Regiment: three albums of photographs covering his period of 

service during the 1930's including the Mohmand Campaign, military colleagues, views from the United Kingdom and India etc. 
67. C & J GREENWOOD; a 19th Century coloured Map of the County of Cumberland.  24" (61cms) x 28" (71cms). 
68. An HMV wind up Gramophone in black case and a number of 78 RPM records. 
69. A Sheath Knife by John Nowill of Sheffield with wooden handle and a Chesterman of Sheffield 100ft ruler. 
70. A cut Throat Razor in case, an old board game, metalware etc. 
71. A set of brass chemical balance Scales in a glazed case, together with a set of Oertling weights in a mahogany box.  
72. A brass mounted black metal Microscope by Beck Ltd of London, model number 22, in a wooden case.  
73. A Vickers Biolux electric Microscope in a wooden case.  
74. A wooden Servants Bell Box.  18" (46cms) wide.  
75. A Vintage cast metal Cork Reshaper with hinged top and a pestle and mortar.  
76. A small brown Suitcase containing three pairs of opera glasses.  
77. A binder containing GB Commemorative Stamps. 
78. An album containing British Commonwealth Stamps 
79. Another album containing British Commonwealth Stamps 
80. A box containing various Stamp Albums 
81. A box containing large quantity of Stamps on pages and two stock books 
82. A stockbook containing a large quantity of Indian Stamps including earlies. 
83. An album containing a selection of John Player Cigarette Cards. 
84. Two albums of Royal FDCs. 
85. Lundquist Wooden Skis with bamboo poles. 
86. A pair of Carl Zeiss 7 x 50 binoculars in case, a walking stick inset with a compass and a riding crop.  
87. Five wooden Walking Sticks and a bamboo riding crop. 
88. An Art Nouveau oval copper table Photograph Frame, a Rowntrees Shakespeare tin, metal letter scale and a glass blocking 

quill etc.  
89. A Victorian mahogany Table Writing Box with fitted interior. 16" (41cms) wide. 
90. A Victorian rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid Sewing Box and three other boxes. 
91. Two boxed sets of Vintage Dominoes. 



92. A framed page from 'The Times' dated Thursday 7
th

 November 1805, giving an account of the Battle of Trafalgar and the death 
of Lord Nelson. 

93. A pair of square Chimney Pots/Planters.    15" (38cms) x 12 1/2" (32cms). 
94. A Doulton Lambeth Stoneware one gallon Jar and two others. 
 

METALWARE 

 
95. A copper cylindrical Coal Box and Cover, a brass preserve pan, warming pan and two other items. 
96. A Student's metal Lamp, a copper kettle, trivet etc. 
97. A Cloisonné Jardinière decorated with panels of birds and flowers.  8" (20cms) diameter.  (a/f). 
98. Two cast iron Name Plates, "Ralph Yates & Son Malton", " H Bushell & Sons York".   
99. A cast iron Fender. 
100. After BRUCHON; a Continental Spelter Figure Phoebe on a circular marble base.  16" (41cms) high.  
101. A brass preserve Pan with steel loop handle, 12" (31cms) diameter, a smaller preserve pan and a table oil lamp.  
102. A copper jelly Mould, a number of brass ornamental items etc.  
103. A brass souvenir Shakespeare miniature Warming Pan, picture frames and smaller items. 
104. A pair of Spelter Figures of warriors on rearing horses, 9 1/2" (24cms) high (a/f), a pair of Indian brass vases, pair of brass 

candlesticks and other items.   
105. A pair of Victorian brass Candlesticks, 8" (20cms) high, other candlesticks, brass bells etc.  
106. A 19th Century two handled copper Dairy Pan.  14" (36cms) diameter. 
107. A 19th Century brass Hot Water Can. 
108. A 19th Century conical copper Ale Muller 
109. Two pairs small 19th Century brass Candlesticks.  6" (16cms) high. 
110. A pair of 19th Century brass Candlesticks.   11" (28cms) high. 
111. A 19th Century Box Iron with a steel body and wooden handle with heating slug, on a iron stand with wooden handle. 
 

CHINA 

 
112. A quantity of Wedgwood white glazed Tableware including teacups and saucers, soup bowls and stands, plates in various sizes 

etc. 
113. Two Limoges Coffee Cans and Saucers, Herend small cream jug, a pair of Crown Staffordshire posies, black glazed Wedgwood 

jug and coffee cans and various other items.   
114. A Victorian Prattware Pot Lid of "The Village Wedding", 4" (10cms) diameter and another of Garibaldi in a wooden frame.   
115. A Crown Devon gold lustre Coffee Can and Saucer, a Carlton Ware blue lustre coffee can, three Continental plates and a pair of 

Continental oval plaques etc.  
116. A Royal Doulton Kings ware Flask in the Night Watchman pattern.  8" (20cms) high. 
117. A black glazed pottery Jardinière, two handled covered vase, ewer, etc. 
118. A Japanese brown Teapot and a Denby stoneware coffee pot. 
119. A Capo di Monte figure of a duck in flight on a circular wooden plinth.  13" (34cms) high. 
120. A Border Arts figure 'First One In' in the form of a Swan with cygnets. 
121. A Border Arts figure 'Blue Tit on Tap' by Russell Willis. 
122. A Border Arts figure 'Water Babies' in the form of two otters. 
123. A Border Arts figure 'Night Watch' in the form of an Owl. 
124. A Border Arts figure 'Riverside Jewel' in the form of kingfisher.  
125. A Border Arts figure 'Woodland Ramble' in the form a badger.  
126. Two Border Arts figure 'Watching and Waiting' in the form of pairs of owls.  
127. A Border Arts figure 'Harvest Piece' in the form of a harvest mouse. 
128. A Border Arts figure 'In Ermine' in the form of a stoat.  
129. A Border Arts figure 'Prickly encounter' in the form of a hedgehog. 
130. A Border Arts figure 'Woody' in the form of a woodpecker. 
131. A Border Arts figure ' Autumn Harvest' in the form of a squirrel with nuts. 
132. A Doulton Lambeth Whiskey Jug inscribed 'Scotch', decorated in blue, brown etc. and with loop handle.  9" (23cms) high. 
133. A Royal Doulton three handled Tyg of Art Nouveau design decorated in green and blue.  5" (12cms) diameter. 
134. An early 19th Century English Teaset decorated with Oriental figures and flowers, comprising eight cups, eleven saucers, 

teapot, waste bowl and two plates together with a Victorian teapot and milk jug. 
135. A Limoges five piece Dressing Table Set, Wedgwood blue Jasperware vase, pottery frog mug etc. 
136. A set of eight Royal Albert 'Moss Rose' patterned Tea Cups and Saucers.  
137. A quantity of Portmeirion Botanic Garden pattern Tableware including cups and saucers, plates in various sizes etc.  
138. A Lladro figure of a girl holding a hat with a Lladro vase.  
139. A 19th Century Chinese blue and white Plate, a Chines vase and a Chinese wooden figure of a monkey on a pig.  
140. A 19th Century Japanese Plate and two others.  
141. A Sylvac Cheeseboard and knife, a Shelley toast rack, a Royal Worcester figure and Royal Copenhagen dish.  
142. A Parian figure of a Girl in classical dress and a blue Worcester Majolica rectangular vase with a serpent.  
143. A collection of eight various Bird Ornaments from The County Bird Collection. 
144. A Beswick model of Bluetit, a Beswick brown foal, laying down and a John Beswick Thelwell pony. 
145. A Beswick model of King Charles Spaniel and pottery model of a black cat. 



146. A large Beswick Character Jug 'Scrooge' and another 'Captain Cuttle'. 
147. A limited edition figure of an Egyptian Cat, Crown Derby group of Trust chicks and two others. 
148. A Radford hand painted Pot Pourri, Radford vase and other items. 
149. A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter Figure 'Peter ate a Radish' and another 'Gentleman Mouse made a bow'. 
150. A Regency Fine Arts 'Gorilla family' and figure group of three Polar Bears. 
151. A Minton Vase of compressed circular design decorated with panels of flowers on a blue ground, 4" (10cms) high; a 

Sarreguemine Stand; a Sarreguemine Majolica Platter, and other items (a/f). 
152. Eleven Royal Doulton Minden pattern Coffee Cups with ten saucers, a matching tea cup and saucer a woods ivory ware drainer 

and stand etc.  
153. A quantity of Royal Doulton York Town pattern tableware for eight covers including plates in various sizes, three of vegetable 

dishes and covers, a pair of sauce boats and stands, tea cups and saucers, tea pots, milk jug, sugar bowls, oval meat plate etc. 
Approx 77 pieces.  

154. A Noritake Tea Set decorated in gilt with baskets of flowers on a cream and white ground comprising eight cups and saucers, 
eight plates, tea pot, milk jug and bread and butter plate.  

155. A Prattware cow Creamer with milk maid on a shaped base.  6 1/2" (16cms) wide.  
156. A Radfords Crown China two handled loving Cup, commemorating the Edward VIII 1937 coronation, a mug of the same date 

 and a white glaze mold.  
157. A Carltonware Dish in the form of a leaf and four crested ware items. 
158. A late Victorian Teaset decorated in orange, blue and gilt, comprising twelve teacups and saucers, twelve plates, two bread and 

butter plates, milk jug and sugar bowl, together with a Derby pattern oval teapot. 
159. A Satsuma pottery Bowl decorated with figures, 6" (15cms) diameter, pair of Japanese panel sided vases and one other 

Japanese vase. 
160. A Staffordshire pottery Equestrian Figure, incised pottery jug and other items. 
161. A large pink ground floral decorated baluster Vase, 17" (43cms) high and a pair of two handled vases with printed decoration.  

(a/f) 
162. A Brannam Gazebo ware baluster Vase decorated in cream, shades of blue etc. and on a dark blue ground.  21" (53cms) high. 
163. A porcelain Table Lamp in the form of two classically dressed maidens on a rock base 
 

GLASSWARE 

 
164. A plain glass Sherry Decanter, another glass decanter, a glass boot etc. 
165. A pair of cut blue glass Ships Decanters, three blue glass vases and a frosted glass vase. 
166. A Caithness limited edition glass Paperweight 'Spindrift', no. 961/3000, boxed, two glass owls etc. 
167. A glass Fruit Dish with berry decoration, a carnival glass dish and two other items.  
168. A pair of painted glass Vases with a cherub motif and a pair of glass candlesticks. 
169. Six French crystal Wine Glasses, with similar crystal and glass bowls and other vases. 
170. A set of six cut Liqueur Glasses, five cocktail glasses with coloured glass bowls and various other items of table glass. 
171. A set of six etched Liqueur Glasses with cushion knop stems, set of six wines glasses and other items of table glass. 
172. Four etched Sherry Glasses, coloured glass champagne saucer, five etched wine glasses etc. 
173. A number of etched and cut Wine Glasses. 
174. A pair of Victorian frosted and gilt decorated glass Mantel Vases, hung with spear cut lustre drops,  11" (28cms) high and a 

frosted glass vase. 
175. Two cut glass Jugs and five various glass decanters. 
176. A number of glass Salts, two glass preserve jars and various other items of table glass. 
177. A glass Celery Vase, three other glass vases, water jug etc. 
178. An Edwardian glass Comport etched with ferns, two cut glass jugs etc. 
179. A cut glass Dressing Table Tray, two cut glass covered jars, candlesticks, ring trees etc and metal mounted glass dish etc. 
 

CLOCKS 

 
180. An aneroid barometer the white dial inscribed "Dobbie Son & Hutton London" in oak case.  6 1/2" (16cms) diameter dial.  
181. A Sectric Vintage self starting electric Wall Clock in a sunburst design case.  
182. A Vienna wall Clock with white dial in architectural style mahogany case with broken arch pediment.  3'2" (89cms) high  
183. A Vienna wall Clock with white dial and twin weight driven movement in architectural style case and a French electric mantel 

clock.  (a/f)  
 

SILVER & PLATEWARE 

 
184. A silver Sauce Boat with loop handle, glass dressing table jar with silver cover and other items. 
185. A quantity of assorted plated Cutlery, plated sugar scuttle etc. 
186. A silver upright Table Photograph Frame, plated frame, glass scent bottle etc. 
187. A set twelve Dessert Knives and forks with plated blades and mother of pearl handles in an oak case.  
188. A set of twelve Fish Knives and forks with engraved plated blades and mother of pearl handles in a mahogany case.  
189. A late Victorian silver Christening Mug with loop handle, Birmingham, 1896.  (3.7ozs). 
190. A set of six silver Coffee Spoons with engraved stems, Birmingham, 1930. 
191. A suite of Kings pattern plated Table Cutlery for six covers, in a mahogany box and two boxes of bone handled knives. 



192. Two silver Commemorative Medals and other silver items. 
193. A set of six 1937 Coronation plated Teaspoons, together with a souvenir booklet and a number of items of plated cutlery. 
194. A George IV silver fiddle pattern Salt Spoon, London, 1826, a William IV silver fiddle pattern mustard spoon and two others. 
195. A pair of Roberts and Dore plated Serviette Rings in presentation box with a quantity of silver and plated Commemorative 

cutlery etc. 
196. A quantity of Platedware including trays, candlestick, etc. 
197. A small silver Inkwell with glass liner, silver serviette ring, small silver dressing table candlestick and a Continental beaker. 
198. An Edwardian cut glass Claret Jug with engraved silver cover and handle, inscribed '1901'.  (a/f). 
199. A plated oval three piece Teaset, an engraved plated coffee pot and a single branch Epergne. 
200. A plated oval Teapot with matching two handled sugar bowl, a similar cream jug, plated entrée dish and cover etc. 
201. A plated four piece Tea and Coffee Set, glass fruit bowl with plated rim, glass and plated biscuit barrel etc. 
202. A silver six division Toast Rack, Birmingham, 1905.  (4.6ozs). 
203. A cut glass globe Scent Flask with silver cover, another and other dressing table jars with silver covers. 
204. A glass Dressing Table Jar with silver cover, various others, a silver pepperette and a pair of dressing table candlesticks. 
205. A number of plated Salts and plated vases etc. 
206. A ladies coromandel Toilet Box, the interior fitted with glass and plated jars and boxes and with single concealed drawer.  12" 

(31cms) wide. 
207. A late Victorian silver Preserve Jar Cover and matching spoon by The Guild of Handicrafts, London, 1900.  
208. A silver handled Glove Button Hook, matching shoe horn and two other items. 
209. An oak box and contents of assorted plated Cutlery, various boxed cutlery set etc. 
210. A box containing silver plated Kings Pattern Cutlery. (66 pieces) 
 

JEWELLERY 

 
211. The Imperial Service Medal awarded to Leonard Harrison together with the certificate and a newspaper cutting.  
212. A 9ct. gold Wedding Band, a 9ct. gold signet ring (7.9 gms) and a Gentleman's quartz wristwatch.  
213. A small collection of Commemorative Medallions, etc. 
214. A box containing Costume Jewellery. 
215. A pair of 9ct. gold Pendant Earrings, each set with a single opal. 
216. A silver gilt Pendant of scroll and leaf design, set with opals. 
217. A silver Art Deco style Ring set with a single opal. 
218. A silver gilt oval floral Pendant on a fine link neckchain. 
219. A pair of silver and marcasite pendant Earrings of Art Deco design. 
220. A silver Dress Ring set with a blue stone and cubic zirconias. 
221. A pair of silver and marcasite pendant Earrings, each set with a single pearl. 
222. A silver opal and cubic zirconia Dress Ring 
223. A Continental open face Fob Watch in silver case, a stop watch, a gilt metal watch chain etc. 
224. A few items of Costume Jewellery. 
225. A 1939/45 Africa Star war Medal, two wristwatches, fob watch etc.  
 

BOOKS, PICTURES & PRINTS 

 
226. Robin Reilly 'Wedgwood', Stockton Press 1989, two volume set in slipcase. 
227. Sampson Low Aircraft Guides, volumes 1-6, hard bound with dust jackets. 
228. D BELL; 'Wingfield Castle' and 'River Work', a pair of artist signed Prints of the Humber River.   
229. L THOMAS; rural river landscape with cottages etc., Oil on Board, 9" (23cms) x 17" (43cms) and two other paintings. 
230. HILL after MACKENZIE & Others; a series of six coloured Prints from Ackerman's ""History of Oxford".   Each 8" (20cms) x 10" 

(26cms). 
231. An artist signed Etching of Nuremburg from the river, another from the Nuremburg bridge and three other artist signed etchings.  
232. A black and white Engraving of the tower of York Minster, a coloured engraving of Guild Hall and St Martins Church, York and 

various others.   
233. JENNIFER GRAY; "Buttercup Field",  Oil Painting, 18" (46cms) x 24" (61cms), a Gouache by E. A BOYNTON; and other 

pictures.   
234. GILL GRIFFIN;" Beverley, Westwood Autumn Three", Oil on Board, 7" (18cms) x 9" (23cms), another by the same artist 'The 

White Cottage' and various other pictures.. 
235. A pair of 19th Century oval coloured Prints of Continental landscapes by Rowney & Co., MICHAEL FAIRCLOUGH; an artist 

signed coloured etching, no. 10/15, a small 19th Century watercolour of a river landscape and three other pictures. 
236. A Lithograph of Ayrshire, the Derby Winner 1888 'The Straight Tip you Ride to Win', in a maple frame.  16 1/2" (42cms) x 14 

1/2" (37cms)  
237. A Victorian Lithograph 'Famous Jockeys', including Madden, Loates, etc. in maple frame.  18 1/2" (47cms) x 15 1/2" (39cms) 
238. After LOUIS WAIN; a humorous coloured Print of cats gardening.  5 1/2" (14cms) x 8" (20cms). 
239. A Battle of Waterloo black and white Print of the Marquess of Anglesey, M HUTCHINSON; a pair of artist signed etchings and 

an oriental print.  
240. HESTER after WILLIAMS;  a set of four coloured Hunting Print.   Each 14" (34cms) x 24" (61cms). 
241. A BROWN?; a rural landscape, Oil on Board, indistinctly signed and dated.  10" (25cms) x 13 1/2" (34cms). 
242. Indistinctly signed Oil on Canvas "Loch Marie" 18" (48cms) x 29 1/2" (75cms). 



243. After W. SIMPSON; a Victorian coloured Lithograph 'View from the heights of Balaclava looking towards Sebastopol' with two 
others of similar design. 

244. Four framed Prints of Vintage motor cars. 
245. Three framed Prints of steam locomotives. 
246. KEITH BURTONSHAW; summer landscape, Oil on Board, signed and dated 1972.  17 1/2" (45cms) x 23 1/2" (60cms). 
247. After D A HEALD; two hand tinted and signed prints of York, 'The Shambles' 7" (18cms)  8 ½" (21.5cms) and 'York Minster' 12 

½" (32cms)  x  16" (41cms). 
 

FURNITURE 

 
248. A mahogany cutlery Cabinet the interior fitted with three drawers enclosed by single panel door on turned supports.  19" 

(48cms) wide (drawer missing).  
249. An oak elbow Chair with rail back and drop in seats and turned supports and a small folding table. 
250. A mahogany drop leaf Dining Table on turned tapering supports and pad feet.  2' 8" (82cms) wide.  
251. An Edwardian walnut Bedside Cupboard with three quarter gallery enclosed by a single panel door on a plinth base.  15 1/2" 

(40cms) wide.  
252. A nest of three mahogany oblong Occasional Tables.  
253. An early 19th Century mahogany frame Elbow Chair with rail back and upholstered seat of Sheraton design, mahogany elbow 

chair and a caned armchair.  
254. An oak pedestal Desk with tooled leather writing surface, nine drawers under.  3'6" (107cms) wide.   
255. An Edwardian mahogany Wardrobe with stepped cornice enclosed by bevelled oval mirror panelled door with single drawer 

under.  4'4" (133cms) wide.  
256. A smaller Wardrobe with oblong mirrored panelled door on a plinth base.  3' 1"  (94cms) wide  
257. An oak Hall Stand with bevelled mirror back, glove box and umbrella wells under.  2' (61cms) wide.   
258. An Edwardian satin walnut Dressing Chest with triple bevelled mirror, two trinket drawers and three long drawers under.  3' 3" 

(91cms) wide.  
259. An Edwardian satin walnut Chest of three long drawers.  3' (91cms) wide.   
260. A pair of single size Bedsteads with mahogany head and foot boards.  3' (92cms) wide.  
261. An early 20th Century Railway Clerk's Desk, oak top with leather inset, three drawers on mahogany base with turned legs.   60" 

(153cms) x 35" (90cms). 
262. A small carved oak octagonal stool on knulled supports.  
263. A reproduction oak bookcase fitted with open shelves and two cupboards on a plinth base.  3'9" (115cms) wide.  
264. An oak oblong stool fitted with two small drawers with carved decoration and on spiral turned supports.  3' (92cms) wide.  
265. An Edwardian mahogany kidney shape two tier Occasional Table, inlaid with boxwood stringing and on splay supports.  2' 

(61cms) wide.  
266. A pine Chest of two long and two short drawers with turned pull handles molded edge and bracket feet.  3' 3" (99cms) wide.  
267. A Victorian pine Kitchen Table with single drawer on turned supports.  4' (122cms) x 2' 8" (81cms)  
268. A pine drawer leaf Kitchen Table with single drawer and turned supports.  3' 3 " (99cms) wide.  
269. An early 20th Century pine draw leaf Kitchen Table with single drawer square tapering supports.  2' 9" (84cms) wide.  
270. A Victorian pine Chiffonier, the raised back with an open shelf and four small drawers, with seven drawers and a centre 

cupboard under, on turned supports.  4'6" (137cms) wide. 
271. *** WITHDRAWN LOT *** 
272. A Victorian oak Dining Table with carved edge, rounded corners and centre leaf, raised on carved baluster turned supports, 3' 4" 

(102cms) x 4' 10" (147cms) extended length, together with a set of four Carolean design carved oak dining chairs. 
273. A Victorian carved oak Sideboard, the raised back with open shelf, two drawers and cupboards under on bracket feet.  5' 3" 

(158cms) wide. 
274. An Edwardian mahogany Bureau with crossbanded and shell inlaid fall with three long drawers under on bracket feet.  2' 6" 

(76cms) wide.   
275. A 19th Century mahogany Chest of three long and two short graduated drawers with ebony and boxwood stringing on 

compressed bun feet.   3' 8 1/2" (113cms) wide.  
276. A 19th Century corner wall Cupboard enclosed by a single glazed door.  2' 2" (66cms) wide, and a plaster framed oval wall 

mirror.  
277. A Victorian mahogany Dining Table with molded edge, rounded corners and centre leaf, raised on fluted turned supports.    3' 9" 

(114cms) x 6' (183cms) extended length.  
278. A set of six mahogany frame Dining Chairs with bar backs, upholstered seats and turned supports.  
279. An Edwardian mahogany semi circular Tea Table with fold over top, line inlaid decoration and on square tapering supports and 

spayed feet.  2' 9" (84cms) wide.  
280. An early 20th Century mahogany Bureau Bookcase with satin wood cross banding, the upper section enclosed by a pair of 

glazed tracery doors, hinged fall under with three long and two short drawers on bracket feet.  3' 3" (99cms) wide.  
281. A mahogany Sofa Table with rose wood cross banding fitted with two frieze drawers, with dummy drawers to the reverse on 

panel end supports and splay feet.  3' (92cms) wide.  
282. An early 19th Century mahogany Chest of three long and two short drawers with reeded side pilasters and bracket feet.  4' 

(123cms) wide.   
283. An early 19th century oak Corner Wall Cupboard with dentil cornice, enclosed by a single panelled door, 2' 6" (76cms) wide. 
284. An early 19th Century mahogany Linen Press with stepped cornice, the upper section fitted with sliding trays and enclosed by a 

pair of panelled doors, with two long and two short drawers and brushing slide under, on bracket feet.  4'3" (130cms) wide.   



285. An early 19th Century oak Chest of three long and two short graduated drawers on bracket feet.  3'9" (115cms) wide.   
286. A late 19th Century oak hall side Table with raised back and carved with leaves, scrolls etc, raised on panel sided supports.  4' 

(122cms) wide.  
287. An 18th Century oak Coffer. 
288. A Victorian mahogany bow fronted Chest of four long drawers with applied molded decoration and turned pull handles on 

compressed bun feet.  3' 10" (117cms) wide 
289. A Victorian cast iron and brass double Bedstead.  4' 6" (137cms) wide.  
290. An Edwardian Walnut Sideboard fitted with two frieze drawers above two centre drawers and two cupboards on bun feet, 4' 11" 

(150cms) wide, surmounted by an associated bookcase with bevelled mirror panel back, enclosed by leaded glass doors and 
with a shaped cornice.  

291. A 19th Century beech and elm rocking elbow chair with rail back, scroll arms and turned supports.  
 
 

END OF SALE 


